In the two cases of typhoid fever to which we gave aureomycin, the result was not satisfactory. Though it cannot be considered a specific, it certainly reduces the distress and suffering. Earlier it is given better the result. In case 2 in which it was given early the result* was more striking than in case 1 in which it was given after the 2nd week of illness.
Conclusion
Our observations relate only to a few cases but since the results have been quite striking in some we feel justified in recording them here : The value of aureomycin in typhoid seems to be doubtful. In the two cases in which it was tried, it did not do any good. Aureomycin appears to be a very valuable and effective drug for the treatment of scrub typhus. All the three cases treated were rapidly cured and the benefit was dramatic. Aureomycin definitely brings down the temperature in scrub typhus cases to normal within a day or two though it does not benefit the other symptoms as rapidly. It definitely cuts short the total period of illness.
Aureomycin appears to effect a rapid and complete cure of cystitis duetto 13. coli and S. cnteritidis. As seen in two cases relapses do not occur after treatment with this drug.
Aureomycin appears to be of value in the treatment-of pertussis. As seen in 2 cases it reduces the severity of attacks and the duration of illness.
